
corporate partnerships

Frankies Community Kitchen is an initiative for the whole 
community, to band together, and support the people in our 
community that need it most.

Every year, 3.6 million Australians will experience food 
insecurity. Gippsland is not immune to this problem. It’s 
likely that people in your own street are quietly going 
hungry, including some of the most vulnerable people in our 
community – children. 

We already have the perfect kitchen to cook, and with many 
applications to volunteer already received, we’ll have plenty 
of hands on deck for food preparation and cooking. 

Want to hear something ridiculous? Over the same period, 
we’ll also waste more than 360kg of food for every man, 
woman and child in the nation.

Using the soon-to-be completed kitchen at the renovated 
Frankies Café in Warragul, we’ll be cooking and repackaging 
food that would otherwise go to waste into wholesome, 
nutritious meals for people in need. However, we can’t get 
this done without some help.

The area we really need help is in the acquisition of specific 
equipment to cook, process and prepare the food. Any 
financial contribution to fight food hunger in Gippsland 
would be greatly appreciated.

We rescue good food, and give it to the people in 
our community that need it most.

It’s our mission to alleviate hunger in Gippsland.  
It’s a huge goal that’s going to take significant time and money.

What is Frankies Community Kitchen?

Why we need you



Available Sponsorships - 1 

Financial Contribution - $31,000 over 2 years 

Physical Contribution - Rational Oven

Available Sponsorships - 1 

Financial Contribution - $40,000 over 2 years 

Physical Contribution - Refrigerated Vehicle 

(with your branding)

You’ll allow us to purchase a Refrigerated 
Vehicle to collect food donations from 
suppliers such as Supermarkets, Farmers and 
other Food Contributors. This is essential 
to ensure quick supply of the food that 
underpins the entire cause.

This oven cooks large quantities of quiches and 
sausage rolls. It also steams and roasts, which 
will allow the kitchen to prepare vegetables, rice 
and other pulses for savoury roll fillings. With 
automatic set programs to simplify operations, 
it’s ideal for volunteers to use. The Rational Oven 
would be the key piece of equipment in the kitchen.

Major Partner 
[ 2-Years ]

founding Partner 
[ 2-Years ]

partnership opportunities
We’ve tailored specific partnership opportunities to match 

our most critical equipment requirements.



Available Sponsorships - Multiple 

Financial Contribution - $2,000 

Physical Contribution - Assorted Food  

Equipment

Available Sponsorships - Multiple 

Financial Contribution - $15,000 over 2 years 

Physical Contribution - Bratt Pan

A Bratt Pan is a commercial-sized fry pan 
for cooking larger quantities. It can be used 
for cooking things like stir fries, fried rice, 
casseroles, stews and curries on a larger 
scale. It’s also very versatile, offering 
the kitchen shallow fry, deep fry and broil 
cooking options.

We have a large list of specialty cooking, 
kitchen and administrative items that are 
essential to our cause, including; a food 
labeller, steel cages, potato peelers,  a 
bench mixer, quiche trays and trolleys 
just to name a few.

silver Sponsor  
[ annual ]

Gold Sponsor 
[ 2-Years ]

partnership opportunities
We’ve tailored specific partnership opportunities to match 

our most critical equipment requirements.



We’re excited to build a long-term two-way partnership with your brand, 
and would be excited to discuss any ideas you have to support your brand, 
HR and marketing objectives.

- We’ll supply you with our Frankies Community Kitchen 
‘Partner Logo’ to use on your website and marketing 
material.

- Your logo will sit proudly on all Frankies Community 
Kitchen collateral, marketing material and on our website.

- We’ll work with you to help facilitate any photo and PR 
opportunities relating to our partnership.

Thank you for your time
if you’d like to discuss our sponsorship 
opportunities in more detail please contact:

Geoff Manson 
info@frankiescommunitykitchen.com.au

- Volunteering in the kitchen is a great team-building 
exercise. If your team wants to volunteer in the kitchen 
we’ll deck them out in custom co-branded aprons (up to 
x10 – additional aprons $20ea).

- With a little notice, you’ll have free access to Frankies 
Café’s (after hours) for meetings and presentations (T&C’s 
apply).

Here are some of our initial ideas to provide value to back you.


